UK TRAINING VENUE MAP, DIRECTIONS AND CONTACT INFORMATION

BIRMINGHAM

Maple House
150 Corporation Street
Birmingham
B4 6TB
Tel: 0121 212 8200

Click here for webpage
Email: maple@etcvenues.co.uk

LOCATION: Maple House is in the heart of Birmingham, easily accessible from New Street and Snow Hill train stations with convenient parking nearby. It is a short walk from the famous Bullring shopping area.

BY CAR: From M1/M6:
Exit at Junction 19. Take the M6 toward Coventry (North) / Birmingham. At junction 3a exit toward Birmingham/ M42/M5, merge onto the M6 motorway. Exit the M6 at junction 6, exit toward A38 (M) /Birmingham (Cen). Merge onto A5127/ Aston Expressway. Take the exit toward Lancaster Circus Queensway, City Centre. At Lancaster Circus Queensway, take the 1st exit on to James Watt Queensway. Take the first right at Newton Street, turn left in to Dalton Street. Maple House located on Corporation Street adjacent to Tesco Express.

PARKING: Maple House has reduced parking rates agreed at Londonderry House NCP and Birmingham High Street NCP, which are both within 5 minutes walking time. See attached map for directions to the venue. Be sure to take your car park ticket to Reception at Maple House where it will be exchanged for a discounted one.

BY TRAIN: New Street, Snow Hill and Moor Street stations are within walking distance. See attached map for directions to the venue.

All material will be provided although you will need a calculator for some financial seminars. Lunch is not provided but there are various food outlets located in the area.

Full day seminars commence registration at 9.00am and end by 5.00pm.
Half day seminars commence registration at either 9.00am or 1.30pm and end by 12.30pm or 5.00pm with the exception of ‘The Essential Duties of a Company Director’ which is 8.45am or 1.30pm and ends 12.30pm or 5.15pm.
How to find us

* Our Maple House venue is located in the great Birmingham City Centre location of Corporation Street overlooking Old Square. Just minutes from New Street, Snow Hill and Moor Street stations we are also conveniently located for a number of major bus routes. Parking is also available at a number of NCP car parks locally.

From Birmingham New Street Station
Take the exit from New Street Station on to Stephenson Street, crossing the road with your back to the station and walk up Lower Temple Street. You will pass ‘The Shakespeare’ public house on your left, continue up and across New Street. Continue up on to Temple Street. At the top of Temple Street you will see St Phillips Cathedral, turn right on to Temple Row and keeping the Cathedral on your left, pass #3 Temple Row building on your right. Continue towards and through ‘The Minories’ shopping arcade and as you emerge you will see Maple House on the right hand side of the Round about (you will see a Tesco Express on the ground floor). Using the pedestrian crossing, make your way to the other side of the roundabout. The entrance to Maple House is on Corporation Street, opposite the Post office.

From Snow Hill Station
Exit the station and cross on to Colmore Row. Continue heading through the walkway under the tall glass building directly opposite the station. Carry on through the shops for around 300m and then bear left in to The Minories Shopping Centre. Upon exiting The Minories walk across the pedestrian crossing, past the Tony Hancock statue in Old Square, across the next crossing and directly across the road to your right is Maple House, adjacent to Tesco Express.

From Moor Street Station
Exit the station and turn right along Moor Street Parkway. Continue for around 300m and then turn left up the hill on to The Priory. At the top of the hill go over the crossing towards Tesco Express, follow the footpath round into Corporation Street and Maple House is directly on your right adjacent to Tesco Express.

By Road - From The M1 / M6
Exit at Junction 19. Take the M6 toward Coventry (North) / Birmingham. At junction 3a exit toward Birmingham/M42/M5, merge onto the M6 motorway. Exit the M6 at junction 6, exit toward A38 (M) / Birmingham (Cen). Merge onto A5127 / Aston Expressway. Take the exit toward Lancaster Circus Queensway, City Centre. At Lancaster Circus Queensway, take the 1st exit on to James Watt Queensway. Take the right first at Newton Street, turn left in to Dalton Street. Maple House located on Corporation Street adjacent to Tesco Express.

From The M5 / M6 Southbound
Exit at Junction 1 of the M5. Exit the M6 at Junction 6, exit towards the A38 and following instructions as above.

The nearest NCP’s (National Car Parks) are:

- Birmingham Londonderry House NCP on Dalton Street
  Postcode: B4 7LX (2/3 minute walk from the venue)
  (Maple House has reduced parking rates agreed at Londonderry House NCP)

- Birmingham High Street NCP (Also known and signposted as Albert Street NCP)
  Postcode: B4 7LN (4/5 minute walk from the venue)
  (Maple House has reduced parking rates agreed at High Street/Albert Street NCP)

For height restrictions, please visit www.ncp.co.uk

Contact venue for daily tariffs and discounted rates
Parking subject to availability.
NCP (National Car Parks) discount information and
walking
directions to Maple House

Car parking at **Londonderry House NCP**
(Dalton Street - B4 7LX)
and
**High Street/Albert Street NCP**
(Dale End - B4 7LN)

Collect your ticket as usual on your arrival at the car park and keep on your person until you return to leave. As you leave Maple House, our receptionist will issue you with a ‘follow-on’ ticket. When you return to the car park, insert your original ticket into the machine as usual followed by your ‘follow-on’ ticket. The process will only work if the tickets are inserted in this order. As a result, parking charges will not exceed £5.00.
(Both car parks are no more than a 3 or 4 minute walk from the venue –
Londonderry House is *marginally* closer)
(Parking is subject to availability)

**Walking directions: Londonderry House NCP and High Street/Albert Street NCP to Maple House**
(150 Corporation Street - B4 6TB)

Exit the High St/Albert St NCP on to ‘Dale End’. Turn right and walk towards and under the bridge. You will see a pub (Scruffy Murphy’s) on the left hand corner – follow this road round to the left (Newton Street). You should have Scruffy Murphy’s on your left and the red brick Law Courts on your right. Continue past Dalton Street (on your left) to the top of Newton Street and turn left on to Corporation Street. Continue 100 yards and Maple House will be on your left hand side.
(Exiting Londonderry House NCP – follow directions as above from Newton Street)
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